The biochemical consequences of ephrinB tyrosine get site of ephrinB1. Stimulation of ephrinB1 with soluphosphorylation remain to be elucidated. ble EphB2 receptor ectodomain causes the formation Localization is a major theme in signal transduction, of large raft patches that also contain GRIP proteins.
Signal transduction requires a high degree of organi-1997). Amino acid sequence identity of the human clone with rat GRIP was 94%, suggesting that it represented zation. In the signaling of membrane receptors, adaptor the human ortholog of GRIP. Clone 5 encoded a partial proteins provide docking sites for downstream enzymes PDZ domain 3 (PDZ3) and an intact PDZ4 through PDZ7 in proximity to the activated receptor. A variety of adap-(corresponding to amino acids 265-1112 of the pubtor proteins with modular SH2, SH3, or phosphotyrosine lished rat cDNA). The interaction with ephrinB1 was spebinding (PTB) protein-protein interaction domains have cific and was abolished by deletion of the last seven been described (Pawson and Scott, 1997) . Recently, a amino acids of ephrinB1 (data not shown). This indicated number of proteins containing PDZ (PSD-95, Dlg, ZO-1) that GRIP bound a region containing the PDZ consensus domains (Kornau et al., 1997; Craven and Bredt, 1998) motif (ϪYYXV*) at the ephrinB1 C terminus. Moreover, have been recognized as having adaptor function. PDZ substitution of the last seven amino acids for the C proteins were originally thought to mediate the concenterminus of the NMDA receptor subtype R2A (ϪSDV*), tration of neurotransmitter receptors and ion channels which specifically binds the PDZ domain proteins like at the synapses of neurons, as well as the asymmetric PSD-95 (Kornau et al., 1995) , did not restore binding to distribution of receptors in epithelial cells or their local-GRIP (data not shown). ization at tight junctions (Sheng, 1996; Kim, 1997; Bredt, In a PCR search for GRIP-related proteins, we isolated 1998). Some of these PDZ proteins have a dual function, a novel GRIP-related cDNA, which we have termed serving also as scaffolds for the assembly of multipro-GRIP2 (we will refer to the original GRIP clone as GRIP1). tein signaling complexes at the membrane ( have 56% identity to GRIP1 in this region, indicating highly related protein, which we have termed GRIP2. A that this stretch is still part of the open reading frame. shorter isoform of GRIP2 was independently isolated as Moreover, in contrast to ABP, the GRIP2 cDNA exhibits AMPA receptor-binding protein and termed ABP (Srithe same domain structure as GRIP1, with seven PDZ vastava et al., 1998). Moreover, ephrinB1 is associated domains and an overall 59% identity to rat GRIP1. We with sphingolipid/cholesterol-rich raft membrane microtherefore consider these two proteins the founding domains and recruits a significant fraction of GRIP promembers of a protein family that we will refer to as teins from the cytoplasm into these rafts. Stimulation the GRIP family of adaptor proteins. The linker regions with EphB2 receptors reorganizes ephrinB1-containing between PDZ3 and PDZ4, and between PDZ6 and PDZ7, rafts into larger raft patches that concentrate GRIP proare much less conserved between GRIP1 and GRIP2 teins on the cell surface. Furthermore, GRIP proteins ( Figure 1B ). These linker regions are rich in proline and are associated with a serine/threonine kinase activity serine residues, suggesting the possibility of specific when forming a complex with ephrinB ligands. In suminteractions with other proteins or specific modifications mary, we propose a novel mechanism for ephrinB-medisuch as phosphorylation (see below). ated signaling through its association with membrane The region of GRIP1 required for the interaction with microdomains and clustering into raft patches. We fur-AMPA receptors comprised PDZ4, together with PDZ5 ther suggest a novel function for GRIP proteins in the and 30 amino acids on the N-terminal side of PDZ4 assembly of a multiprotein signaling complex down- (Dong et al., 1997) . To map the essential GRIP domains stream of ephrinB molecules.
for interaction with ephrinB1, deletion constructs of GRIP1 and GRIP2 were generated and tested for binding Results to the ephrinB1 cytoplasmic domain with the yeast twohybrid system. As shown in Figure 2 , only those deletion The Cytoplasmic Domain of EphrinB1 Binds GRIP1 constructs of GRIP1 (G1) and GRIP2 (G2) that contained and GRIP2, a Family of PDZ Adaptor Proteins an intact PDZ6 demonstrated strong binding, including In an effort to study the mechanism of ephrinB function, G1/4-6, G1/5ϩ6, G1/6ϩ7, and G1/6 and corresponding we searched for proteins that would bind the cyto-GRIP2 constructs. Constructs in which PDZ6 was parplasmic domain of ephrinB1. We used the entire cytotially deleted did not show specific binding, with the plasmic domain of human ephrinB1 as bait to screen a exceptions of G1/3p-5 and G2/7, which conferred weak human fetal brain cDNA library in a yeast two-hybrid binding, suggesting that other PDZ domains can have assay. Two independent isolates represented the same some affinity for the ephrinB1 C terminus as well. These clone (5), which encoded a 5Ј truncated version of a results demonstrate that PDZ6 of GRIP1 and GRIP2 is sufficient to mediate binding to ephrinB1. Interestingly, human cDNA highly similar to rat GRIP (Dong et al., the inferior colliculus and olfactory bulb, ephrinB3 expression was largely complementary to ephrinB1 and ephrinB2, with low levels in cerebral cortex and striatum this region shows the highest sequence similarity between the two GRIP family members ( Figure 1B ). Both and much higher expression in the ventral forebrain and the rest of the CNS. GRIP1 was expressed relatively GRIP1 and GRIP2 therefore represent candidates for intracellular binding partners of ephrinB proteins.
homogeneously and strongly throughout most regions of the E17 embryonic rat nervous system. GRIP2 showed strong expression in the cortical plate of the cerebral Overlapping Expression Patterns of EphrinB Ligands and GRIP Family Proteins cortex, olfactory bulb, and inferior colliculus. Based on coexpression throughout most of the CNS, GRIP1 and Since ephrinB ligands have important roles during pattern formation in the developing embryo, we used in situ ephrinB3 have the greatest potential to interact. All ephrins and GRIPs were coexpressed at varying levels hybridization analysis to investigate ephrinB expression in comparison to GRIP1 and GRIP2 expression during in the cortical plate of the cerebral cortex. All ephrins and GRIP1, but not GRIP2, were also expressed in venembryogenesis to assess the degree of colocalization. As the transmembrane ephrinB ligands have conserved tricular and intermediate zones of the cerebral cortex. In addition, olfactory bulb and posterior midbrain strongly intracellular regions that all contain the C-terminal PDZ binding motif ϪYKV*, we included all three known express ephrinB ligands and GRIPs. In the peripheral nervous system, dorsal root ganglia coexpressed ephrinB ligands (ephrins B1-B3) in our analysis.
Nervous System
GRIP1, ephrinB1, and ephrinB2. Earlier in development (E12 and E14), homogeneous GRIP1 expression was In embryonic day 17 (E17) rat embryos, ephrinB1 and ephrinB2 showed overlapping expression, with highest observed throughout the CNS, whereas GRIP2 expression levels were restricted to the spinal cord at E12 levels in the forebrain, including cerebral cortex, striatum, and olfactory bulb, and in the inferior colliculus of (Figure 3 ) and increased throughout the CNS at E14 (data not shown). The patterns of ephrinB expression the midbrain (Figure 3) . EphrinB2 was expressed at low expressed at very low levels in many tissues; higher levels were found in nasal cavities and major blood vessels. GRIP2 expression outside the nervous system was mostly confined to muscle, including the tongue, where it partially colocalized with ephrinB1 and ephrinB2. In light of the essential role of ephrinB2 in blood vessel formation (Wang et al., 1998; Adams et al., 1999), it was interesting to note coexpression of GRIP1, ephrinB2, and ephrinB1 in aortic outflow tracts of the heart and dorsal aorta. Overlapping expression of ephrinB2 and GRIP1 was also seen in the nasal cavities. These results suggest roles for GRIP proteins during embryonic development in conjunction with ephrinB proteins.
EphrinB Ligands Associate with Both GRIP Proteins in Mammalian Cells and Mouse Brain
To evaluate the interaction of ephrinB1 and GRIPs in mammalian cells, we cotransfected HEK 293 cells with ephrinB1 carrying an N-terminal hemagglutinin-(HA-) epitope tag (HA-ephrinB1) together with N-terminally myc-tagged GRIP1 corresponding to the isolated partial clone 5. HA-ephrinB1 was expressed on the cell surface as verified by specific binding to soluble EphB2-alkaline phosphatase fusion protein (data not shown). As shown in Figure 4A , ephrinB1 specifically coimmunoprecipitated with myc-GRIP1 only from cells that had been cotransfected with myc-GRIP1. Moreover, this interaction could be partially affected by addition of a large excess (20 g/ml) of a peptide comprising the last seven amino acids of ephrinB1, indicating that in HEK 293 cells, GRIP1 associated with the most C-terminal residues of ephrinB1. Consistent with this notion, a cell surfaceexpressed C-terminally truncated version of ephrinB1 lacking the cytoplasmic region (HA-ephrinB1⌬C) failed to bind myc-GRIP1 ( Figure 4A ).
The cytoplasmic region of the three known ephrinB ligands is highly conserved (Gale et al., 1996) , although the cytoplasmic region of ephrinB3 is more divergent from both ephrinB1 and ephrinB2 (Bergemann et al., 1998). Whereas the 33 C-terminal amino acids of ephrinB1 are identical to ephrinB2, ephrinB3 has three amino acid substitutions, including a proline residue in place of ala- failed to associate with the GRIP proteins. We consish, heart; hb, hindbrain; ic, inferior colliculus; mb, midbrain; mu, muscle; nc, nasal cavity; ob, olfactory bulb; sp, spinal cord; st, striatum; tently observed that significantly less myc-GRIP2 than te, telencephalon; to, tongue; and vz, ventricular zone. myc-GRIP1 was immunoprecipitated with anti-myc antibodies, although the amounts of coprecipitated ephrinB ligands were similar for both GRIP members ( Figure 4B ). These results suggest that ephrinB ligands were established by E12 and remained relatively stable during the time period studied (E12-E17) (Figure 3 and interact more stably with GRIP2 than with GRIP1. However, we cannot exclude the possiblity that ephrin assodata not shown). In postnatal brain, GRIP1 colocalized with ephrinB2 and ephrinB3 in hippocampus, neocortex, ciation might render the pool of ephrin-bound GRIP2 protein particularly accessible for immunoprecipitation and olfactory bulb (data not shown).
Nonneuronal Tissues
by the anti-myc antibody. To investigate if ephrinB ligands associate with GRIP As in the nervous system, expression of ephrinB1 and ephrinB2 was overlapping and seen in many tissues, proteins in the mouse embryo, we immunoprecipitated endogenous ephrinB proteins from E14 mouse embryo whereas ephrinB3 was expressed at much lower levels, with the exception of the heart (Figure 3) . GRIP1 was heads and assayed for coimmunoprecipitated GRIP1 by immunoblotting. As shown in Figure 4C , in anti-ephrinB1 additional ephrin-and GRIP-competing interaction partners. Thus, less efficient coimmunoprecipitations beimmunoprecipitates (IPs), but not in preimmune controls, a GRIP-immunoreactive protein is coprecipitated, tween GRIP and ephrin proteins would be expected. However, the experiment may be improved by the selecalbeit with low efficiency. This protein shows the same migration behavior in SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrotive use of highly coexpressing tissue areas as a source for protein extracts. phoresis (SDS-PAGE) as GRIP protein from control embryo lysate using anti-GRIP1 antiserum. In the converse experiment, presumably due to technical reasons, coimEphrinB Ligands Recruit GRIP Proteins to Cellular Membranes munoprecipitation of ephrinB1 with GRIP protein could not be observed. In native tissue, ephrin-GRIP interacWe next performed membrane fractionation assays to test whether interaction of GRIP proteins with ephrinB1 tions may be more complex, due to the presence of would determine the subcellular localization of GRIP.
12-O-tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate (TPA), a general activator of cell proliferation and migration, consistently Using a flotation gradient to separate membranes from cytoplasmic proteins, we observed that in cells coexreduced the amount of membranous GRIP protein, possibly by regulating the phosphorylation state of either pressing either GRIP1 or GRIP2 and the C-terminally truncated HA-ephrinB1⌬C, GRIP proteins were present ephrinB or GRIP proteins. These results demonstrate the specific and regulated interaction of GRIP adaptor in the cytoplasmic fraction at the bottom of the gradient. In contrast, in the presence of wild-type ephrinB1, a proteins with the cytoplasmic domain of ephrinB1 in plasma and/or intracellular membranes of mammalian large portion of GRIP proteins was recruited to the floating membranous fraction, indicating that the interaction cells. with ephrinB1 confers membrane association of both GRIP proteins ( Figure 4D ). This demonstrated that GRIP1 is recruited to ephrinB1-containing membranes EphrinB1 Recruits GRIP Proteins into Raft Membrane Microdomains similar to GRIP2, although coimmunoprecipitation experiments had suggested that ephrin-GRIP1 interacIn an attempt to address the functional significance of ephrinB-GRIP interactions, we analyzed whether these tions may be less stable. Reduced stability of ephrin-GRIP1 interactions could be due to N-terminal deletions complexes occurred in raft membrane microdomains, which have been implicated in processes such as sortof the partial GRIP1 clone used. In vitro mixing of cell homogenates containing separately expressed ephrinB1wt ing in polarized cells and signal transduction. Triton X-100-(TX100-) insoluble raft membrane proteins can and GRIP2 was not sufficient to achieve GRIP membrane association ( Figure 4E ). This indicated that biobe identified by their ability, due to their high lipid content, to float in TX100-containing density flotation gradichemically observed ephrin-GRIP interactions indeed take place in the intact cell. As expected, wild-type and ents as detergent-insoluble glycolipid-enriched complexes (DIGs) (Brown and Rose, 1992) . This property C-terminally truncated HA-ephrinB1⌬C were always recovered in the membranous fraction (Figures 4D and clearly distinguishes them from insoluble complexes formed by the cytoskeleton. As shown in Figure 5 , differ-4E). The amount of membranous GRIP varied between experiments and ranged from 20% to 90% of total GRIP ent combinations of GRIP1 or GRIP2 and both wild-type and C-terminally truncated ephrinB1 were expressed in protein. We therefore asked if ephrinB-GRIP interactions could be regulated by external signals. Indeed, we HEK 293 cells. While truncated ephrinB1⌬C, despite its plasma membrane localization ( Figures 4D and 4E) , is found that overnight treatment with the phorbol ester not associated with DIGs, a large fraction of the fulllength form (HA-ephrinB1wt) is found in the top fractions of the flotation gradient, indicating raft localization (Figure 5) . Copurification of the raft protein caveolin in DIGs and full solubilization of nonraft membrane proteins such as the transferrin receptor confirm the quality of the preparation. This demonstrates that ephrinB1 localization in raft membrane microdomains relies on the presence of its cytoplasmic domain. When coexpressed with wild-type ephrinB1, but not ephrinB1⌬C, major proportions of GRIP proteins are detected in DIG fractions of the flotation gradient, indicating recruitment by and colocalization with ephrinB1 in raft microdomains (Figures 5A and 5B). As with the membrane fractionation experiments, we observed a certain variability in the proportion of raft-associated GRIP protein. Similar to TPA-induced GRIP release from the membrane, this points to a physiological regulation of the GRIP-ephrin interaction. To further assess the specificity of raft association of the ephrinB1-GRIP complexes, we used methyl-␤ cyclodextrin to deplete cholesterol from the cells. This treatment was previously shown to disrupt raft domains, resulting in increased TX100 solubility of their components (Scheiffele et al., 1997). Consistently, after incubating HEK 293 cells with 10 mM methyl-␤ cyclodextrin, no ephrinB1-GRIP2 complexes were found floating in the density gradient ( Figure 5A ). Next, we performed flotation gradients after TX100 extraction to . Samples derived from myc-GRIP1-expressing, but ceptor contact could induce coalescence of the small not from untransfected, HEK 293 cells displayed a phosraft domains at the plasma membrane and would lead phorylated protein that exactly comigrated with GRIP1, to copatching of GRIP proteins. We expressed wildsuggesting that GRIP1 became phosphorylated by a type ephrinB1 together with GRIP2 in BHK cells and coprecipitated, endogenous protein kinase activity. To stimulated the cells with soluble EphB2-Fc "receptor verify that this kinase was specifically associated with bodies." Immunofluorescence using antibodies directed GRIP1, we added a bacterially expressed glutathione against the fused Fc portion revealed the redistribution S-transferase-(GST-) GRIP1 fusion protein to the kinase of EphB2-ephrinB1 complexes into patches (Figure 6) . reaction. Indeed, GST-GRIP1 served as a substrate for Again, GRIP2 was recruited by ephrinB1 into patches phosphorylation only in GRIP1-containing but not in that essentially overlapped with the EphB2-Fc signal negative control IPs, indicating that the presence of the (Figure 6 ). Binding of EphB2-Fc to cells expressing kinase depended on the presence of GRIP1. In contrast, ephrinB1⌬C caused the formation of patches but no the cytoplasmic region of ephrinB1, when added as GST redistribution and recruitment of GRIP2. These results fusion protein, was not used as a substrate by a GRIPshowed that EphB2 receptor binding to the extracelluassociated kinase activity. Phosphoamino acid analysis lar domain of ephrinB1 caused the redistribution of of in vitro phosphorylated GRIP1 revealed that GRIP1 ephrinB1-GRIP2 complexes into large, microscopically was predominantly phosphorylated on serine residues, visible patches on the cell surface. Hence, under condiindicating that the coprecipitating kinase had serine/ tions in which ephrinB ligands are thought to trigger threonine specificity ( Figure 7B ). reverse signaling into the ligand-expressing cell (Holland We next investigated whether this GRIP-associated et al., 1996; Brü ckner et al., 1997), patching of ephrinB kinase could be recruited into an ephrinB-GRIP commolecules in the membrane can be observed microplex. First, we examined if association of the protein scopically. GRIP proteins are tightly associated with the kinase activity was stable in the presence of a peptide cytoplasmic domain of ephrinB ligands, suggesting a corresponding to the C-terminal seven residues of role for GRIPs in recruiting or stabilizing signaling moleephrinB1. As depicted in Figure 7C , no reduction in cules.
GRIP1 phosphorylation was observed when lysates were incubated with increasing amounts of ephrinB1 GRIP Proteins Recruit a Serine/Threonine Protein peptide, suggesting that it did not interfere or compete Kinase to the Ephrin-GRIP Complex with the associated kinase activity. Previous experiTo gain further support for a signaling role of GRIP, ments had shown that this peptide potently inhibits binding between ephrinB1 and GRIP1 (Figure 3) . We we investigated whether GRIP1 was associated with a next used HEK 293 cells cotransfected with ephrinB1 al., 1998). Recent examples provided functional evidence that this is indeed the case. In resting T lymphoand GRIP1 to assay for the presence of the GRIP-associated kinase in an ephrinB1-GRIP1 complex. Soluble cytes, the T cell receptor (TCR) is not associated with detergent-resistant fractions, while the CD4 receptor EphB2-Fc receptor bodies were used to precipitate ephrinB1 from cell lysates, and an in vitro kinase assay and Src kinases are found in rafts. Upon TCR activation, TCR moves into the Src kinase-rich raft domain, where it was performed to check for phosphorylation of GRIP1, serving as an indicator of complex formation between becomes tyrosine phosphorylated, which is an essential early step in T cell activation (Montixi et al., 1998; Xavier ephrinB1, GRIP1, and the GRIP-associated kinase. Indeed, GRIP1 coprecipitation and phosphorylation was et al., 1998). Antigen-mediated cross-linking of highaffinity IgE receptors causes the redistribution from a observed only in the presence, but not in the absence, of ephrinB1, indicating the formation of a tetrameric uniform to a punctate plasma membrane distribution in living cells (Holowka and Baird, 1996; Stauffer and complex between an EphB receptor ectodomain, its cognate ephrinB1 ligand, the PDZ adaptor GRIP1, and Meyer, 1997). IgE receptor effector molecules such as the tyrosine kinase Syk and phospholipase C␥1 colocalan associated protein kinase ( Figure 7D) et al., 1998) . Could GRIP regulate sine phosphorylation could require a GRIP-controlled ephrinB multimerization or clustering? GRIP has been protein complex to relay downstream signaling events. shown to be localized in clusters with AMPA receptors at excitatory synapses in primary neurons (Dong et al.,
Ephrin-GRIP Interactions during Embryogenesis 1997). However, more recently, AMPA receptors were During embryonic development, GRIP1 is expressed shown to have diffuse synaptic localization, and GRIP2/ early on, while GRIP2 expression is somewhat delayed, ABP was reported to interact with AMPA receptors withwith high levels appearing at later stages of embryogenout inducing apparent clustering (Allison et al., 1998 ; esis. The availability of different GRIP members could Srivastava et al., 1998). It is therefore possible that GRIP regulate the composition of ephrin-GRIP complexes. In proteins mainly function to target AMPA receptors to addition, other PDZ domain proteins may compete for synapses rather than to cluster them. Our own work ephrin binding, or proteins with similar target sites may has not provided evidence for the involvement of GRIP compete for GRIP binding. This could explain why proteins in clustering ephrinB ligands. However, our cell ephrin-GRIP complexes apparently cannot be detected system may lack an essential third component that at very high stoichiometry in the mouse embryo. Considwould allow GRIP proteins to aggregate ephrinB moleering that both GRIP members are more divergent in cules. Alternatively, ephrinB oligomers induced by GRIP domains other than the ephrin-binding PDZ6, it is conmay be too small to be detected yet be sufficient to ceivable that the nature of the ephrin-GRIP complex trigger EphB receptor activation in a neighboring cell.
could regulate ephrin signaling and/or ephrin oligomerAn attractive model would be that multimerization of ization. phate transfection method according to standard procedures. PlasElledge) with NdeI/BamHI to create the bait construct pKB3. We mids were used at 5 g/10 cm culture dish except for myc-GRIP1 screened 3 ϫ 10 6 transformants of a human fetal brain cDNA library (2.5 g/dish). Cells were used 36-48 hr after transfection. To gener-(Clontech) as described (Hoffman and Winston, 1987; Gietz et al., ate HA-ephrinB1 (pJP104), a hemagglutinin tag was introduced after 1992) with Y190 (from S. Elledge). Positive clones were detected by the ephrinB1 leader peptide. The sequence in the junction is as ␤-galactosidase activity in the in vivo plate assay: yeast colonies follows: WALCRLAYPYDVPDYASLTPLAKNL (ephrinB1 sequence were grown on nitrocellulose membranes and shifted to X-gal plates underlined). An artificial BamHI site was introduced in the sequence (containing 65 g/ml X-gal, 100 mM Na phosphate [pH 7.0]) with at the 5Ј end of the ephrinB1 coding sequence and at one EcoRI blue color developing after 6-36 hr. Library plasmids were tested for site after the stop codon in order to clone it into pcDNA3 (Invitrogen). interaction with unrelated baits, including pAS1-Cdk2 (S. Elledge), HA-ephrinB1⌬C (pJP105) was constructed in the same way, but the pAS1-SNF1 (S. Elledge), and pAS1-lamin (S. Fields). To check for sequence of the truncated C terminus was as follows: KHTQQRAAA. interaction with the C terminus of ephrinB1, we constructed a bait Since constructs for wild-type ephrinB3 were not expressed well in containing the cytoplasmic region of human ephrinB1 lacking the HEK 293 cells, chimeric proteins between ephrinB1 and ephrinB3 last seven amino acids (pJP95; NH2-MLRKR...EMPPQSP-COOH) were generated following protocols described previously (Labrador and a bait containing the cytoplasmic region of human ephrinB1 in et al., 1997). HA-ephrinB3 (pJP125) was generated by fusing the which the last seven amino acids of ephrinB1 were exchanged with extracellular domain of ephrinB1 to the transmembrane and cytothe sequence SSIESDV, corresponding to the C terminus of the plasmic regions of ephrinB3. The sequence at the junction is as NMDA receptor subtype R2A (pJP96). The library plasmid containing follows: FFNSKV/AVAGAA (ephrinB1 sequence underlined). HAa partial human GRIP1 cDNA clone was sequenced, and the seephrinB3⌬C (pJP126) was generated by fusing the extracellular doquence of the open reading frame was submitted to GenBank. main of ephrinB1 to the transmembrane region of ephrinB3 (sequence at the C terminus, ESRHPGP). To generate GFP-ephrinB1 Cloning of GRIP2 cDNA Clones (pJP136) or GFP-ephrinB1⌬C (pJP139), a similar procedure as for The following degenerate primers corresponding to the published HA-ephrinB1 was followed, and pJP104 (HA-ephrinB1) or pJP105 rat GRIP sequence were used to amplify a GRIP-related PCR frag-(HA-ephrinB1⌬C) were used as templates to include the HA tag ment from rat brain cDNA: GRIP4, AGAGAATTCGAGAT(ATC)GA(AG) right after the GFP. The sequence at the junction between GFP and TTTGA(TC)GT(GATC)GC, and GRIP11rev, AGATCTAGAACAA(GA)(G ephrinB1 is as follows: GMDELYKLAYPYDVPDYASLTPLAKNL (GFP A)CA(GA)CA(GA)TC(GA)AA(GA)TC. The resulting PCR fragment was sequence in bold, and ephrinB1 sequence underlined). used to screen a P15 rat hippocampal cDNA library. Those clones To generate pKB23 for myc-GRIP1, GRIP1 cDNA was isolated corresponding to the novel GRIP2 cDNA were sequenced, and the from the pGAD10 library plasmid by partial EcoRI digest and cloned sequence was submitted to GenBank. into pcDNA3 with an N-terminal double myc tag. For myc-GRIP2 (pKB33), using PCR, an artificial EcoRI site was created right before GRIP1 and GRIP2 Deletion Analysis the ATG to clone it into the same vector with an N-terminal double GRIP deletion analysis was performed in yeast strain SFY526 (Bartel myc-tag. et al., 1993). GRIP1 prey deletion constructs for mapping the interaction sites with ephrinB1 were generated by introducing artificial sites at the 5Ј and 3Ј ends of PCR-amplified regions of GRIP1. All of them no significant internalization of the patched proteins occurred. Subsequently, cells were fixed as described above, and GRIP2 was containing protease inhibitors (chymostatin, leupeptin, antipain, and pepstatin, at 25 g/ml each). Cells were homogenized at 4ЊC by detected by immunofluorescence staining with the anti-myc monoclonal 9E10 (7.5 g/ml in PBS-BSA) and a rhodamine-conjugated passing five times through a 25G needle and ten times through a 27G needle. In a TLS55 centrifuge tube (Beckman, Palo Alto, CA) goat anti-mouse antibody (15 g/ml in PBS-BSA). EphB2-Fc was detected with FITC-conjugated goat anti-human Fc antibodies (15 the extract was adjusted to 30% Optiprep (Nycomed Pharma, Oslo, Norway) and overlayered with 1.6 ml of 25% Optiprep (in TNE) and g/ml in PBS-BSA). When GFP fusion proteins on the cell surface were clustered by using FITC-conjugated secondary antibodies, the 200 l of TNE. After centrifugation (1 hr, 50,000 rpm, 4ЊC) , five fractions were collected from the top, with the first one representing GFP fluorescence in the fixed cells was quenched by incubation with 50 mM NH 4 Cl in PBS. the membrane fraction (0%/25% interface), and the bottom fraction containing soluble proteins (the three middle fractions did not conPictures were taken with a confocal microscope (Leica DM DRB). The laser power for each channel was set such that no significant tain significant amounts of protein; data not shown). After incubation with 1% Triton X-100 at room temperature, proteins were precipibleed through into the other channel was observed. In each picture, eight sections from the top to the bottom of the cell were taken and tated with tricarboxylic acid ( 
GenBank Accession Number
The sequence of GRIP1 has been submitted to GenBank under accession number AJ133439; the sequence of GRIP2 has been submitted under accession number AF072509.
